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Chapter 1 Introduction 
 
1.1 Purpose 

This Oracle Identity Manager 11g Release 2 Supplemental Administrative Guidance for Common Criteria 
document explains the manner in which the Target Of Evaluation (TOE)  must be configured along with 
the host operating system and network services so as to provide the security functionality and assurance 
as required under the Common Criteria for Information Technology Security Evaluation [CC]. 
 
1.2 Intended Audience 

This document is intended for administrators responsible for installing, configuring, and/or operating 
Oracle Identity Manager Version 11g Release 2 (OIM) in a Common Criteria (CC) compliant mode of 
operation. Guidance provided in this document allows the reader to deploy the product in an 
environment that is consistent with the configuration that was evaluated as part of the product’s CC 
evaluation process. It also provides the reader with instructions on how to exercise the security 
functions that were claimed as part of the CC evaluation. 
The reader is expected to be familiar with the Security Target for OIM and the general CC terminology 
that is referenced in it. This document references the Security Functional Requirements (SFRs) that are 
defined in the Security Target document and provides instructions for how to perform the security 
functions that are defined by these SFRs. 
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Chapter 2 Evaluated Configuration of the TOE 
This section lists the components that have been included in the TOE’s evaluated configuration, whether 
they are part of the TOE itself, environmental components that support the security behavior of the 
TOE, or non-interfering environmental components that were present during testing but are not 
associated with any security claims: 
2.1 TOE Components 

The following are the security-relevant components of OIM that have been tested in the product’s 
evaluation configuration: 

 OIM WebLogic Server Application – used to administer OIM via a web GUI. No other method of 
administration is supported in the evaluated configuration. 
Connectors – used to translate OIM instructions into relevant configurations for environmental 
systems and applications. 

2.2 Supporting Environmental Components 

The following are standalone third-party components that must be installed and configured prior to 
installing OIM: 

 Operating System – the underlying platform on which all OIM components are to be installed. 
Oracle Linux 6 UL1, Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 and Solaris 11 are supported. 

 Application Server – used as the underlying platform for the OIM Server Application. Oracle 11g 
or higher is supported. 

 Identity Store – used as a centralized repository for organizational user data that is managed by 
OIM and usable throughout the enterprise. Any of Microsoft Active Directory (AD), Oracle 
Internet Directory (OID), or Oracle Unified Directory (OUD) have been tested. 

 Database – used as a storage location for configuration information related to the operation of 
OIM. Oracle 10g and 11g have been tested. 

 Oracle Access Manager (OAM) – used as an authentication server to validate administrator 
login requests against Identity Store data and internal authentication policies. OAM 11gR2 has 
been tested. 

Refer to the OIM Security Target for the specific environmental component versions that are supported 
as part of the evaluated configuration. 
 
2.3 Secure Acceptance of the TOE 

 The Oracle Fusion Middleware suite of products, which includes OIM, is available to customers at 
Oracle’s website at edelivery.oracle.com. Authorized customers can register accounts for this site. As 
stated in the introductory materials of [1], the 11g Release 2 (R2) version of OIM is also identified as 
version 11.1.2.3.0, so these identifications of the product versioning are synonymous. Once on the 
edelivery site, select the desired platform on which OIM will be installed and select “Oracle Fusion 
Middleware Identity Management 11g R2 Media Pack”. Under this link will be several files identified as 
“Oracle Identity and Access Management Deployment Repository 11.1.2.3.0.” This process ensures that 
the correct version of the correct product is only acquired from the trusted repository owned and 
maintained by Oracle.  
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Chapter 3 Secure Installation and Configuration 
Follow the installation procedures for OIM described in [1]. Specifically, sections 2 through 4. Additional 
visual guidance is provided in Appendices A and B of that guide. OAM as a separate environmental 
component is installed by following section 5 in [1]. In order to ensure that all security-relevant events 
for enterprise behavior are being audited including administrative authentication attempts mediated by 
OAM, ensure that section 8 in [2] is followed to enable auditing. 
Sections 6, 7, and 8 of [8] provide guidance on configuration of TLS communications for OIM.  The 
materials below provide specific details based on the product installation that was conducted as part of 
the Common Criteria evaluation. 
The following sections refer to post-install configuration steps needed to enable secure communications 
for OIM. Sections labelled (Mandatory) must be performed regardless of deployment, and sections 
labelled (Conditional) are only applicable if that interface is used and it is not located on the same local 
system as the OIM Server. Throughout the configuration guidance, several assumptions are made to 
increase readability. They are as follows: 

 Default ports and admin credentials are accepted during install. 

 Welcome1 is the common password. 

 Machine hosting the environment will be referred as myexample.us.oracle.com in the doc. 

 Replace myexample.us.oracle.com with your actual host-name wherever applicable. 

 OIM and OAM install location as  - /scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop.  

 Replace the directory with your actual location wherever applicable. 
 
3.1 (Mandatory) Configuring TLS for OIM Server 

This setup is necessary as a prerequisite to allow the OIM Server to support TLS communications. 

To enable SSL for Oracle Identity Manager with a specific keystore: 

1) Log in to the OIM WebLogic console (http://<<oim host>>:<<wls port>>/console) with valid 
credentials  

Ex: http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7101/console (weblogic_idm/Welcome1) 

2) Under the “Domain Structure” section expand “Environment”. Click “Servers”. 
3) Click OIM server to configure. 
4) Make sure you can modify the settings. If you are not able to modify the settings, click the 

button “Lock & Edit” in the “Change Center” section to modify the settings. 
5) Check the check box “SSL Listen Port Enabled” for oim server and provide the SSL port as shown 

below: 
Note: Make sure the SSL port which you are specifying is free. 

http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7101/console
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6) Click Save 
7) Click the button “Activate Changes”  
8) Click the SSL tab 
9) Click Advanced. 
10) Set Hostname Verification to "None" as shown below 
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11) In same page, make sure to enable “Use JSSE SSL” property  

 
12) Click Save. 
13) Click Activate changes. 
14) Restart all servers for these changes to take effect. 
15) To enable SSL for SOA server repeat steps 1 through 15 for the SOA server (soa_server1). i.e 

whatever changes you performed in OIM weblogic console for OIM server during the steps 1-15, 
same needs to be performed for SOA Server. 
============================================================================= 

Changing the OIM, SOA URLs using online MBeans from EM to use SSL Port 

In this we need to edit various attributes like “OimFrontEndURL”, “Rmiurl", “Soapurl” and 
“OimExternalFrontEndURL” through OIM Em console .Follow below steps. 

1) Login to OIM EM console (http://<<OIM host>>:<<wls port>>/em) using valid credentials, 

Ex: http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7101/em (weblogic_idm/Welcome1). 

2) Expand the node “WebLogic Domain”. Right click the domain name.Select “System Mbean 
Browser” as shown below 

http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7101/em
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3) Click the icon called “Find “.Search the Mbean Name called “SOAConfig”  as shown below 

 

 

4) Click the attribute called “Rmiurl”.update it by providing the t3s protocol and SSL SOA port. This 
is the application server URL. Its format should be:t3s://SOA-Host:SOA-SSL-Port as shown below 
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Ex: t3s://myexample.us.oracle.com:8002 

 

 

 

5) Click Apply. 
6) Click Return. 
7) Click the attribute called “Soapurl”.Update it by providing the https protocol and SSL SOA 

port.  Its format should be:https://SOA-Host:SOA-SSL-Port as shown below 

Ex: https://myexample.us.oracle.com:8002 
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8) Click Apply 
9) Now search the Mbean Name called “DisCoveryConfig”  as shown below 
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10) Click the attribute “OimFrontEndURL”.Make sure it has http protocol and OIM non ssl port .Its 
format should be  https://OIM-Host:OIM-SSL-Port as shown below 

Ex: https://myexample.us.oracle.com:14001 

 

 

11) Click Return. 
12) Click the attribute “OimExternalFrontEndURL”. Update it by providing  https protocol and SSL 

OHS port. Its format should be  https://OHS-host-front-ending-OIM:OHS-SSL-Port  as shown 
below: 

Ex: https://myexample.us.oracle.com:4443 

Note: Here OIM is front ended by OHS hence we are specifying OHS host and OHS SSL port. 

 

https://OIM-Host:OIM-SSL-Port
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13)  Click Apply. 
14) Restart OIM managed server. 

================================================================================= 

 

ADD JAVA_OPTIONS to client utilities 

Oracle Identity Manager client utilities include setDomainEnv.sh and startWeblogic.sh. Under JDK7, SSL 
configuration requires adding certain Java options to these utilities. 

The steps are: 

1. Open DOMAIN_HOME/bin/setDomainEnv.sh of OIM domain for editing.   

Ex: 
/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/config/domains/IAMGovernanceDomain/bin/setDomainEnv.sh 

2. After the line export JAVA_DEBUG, add the following JAVA_OPTIONS: 
1. JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS}  

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.protocolVersion=TLS1 " 

2. JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS}  
-Dweblogic.security.SSL.minimumProtocolVersion=TLSv1.0 " 

3. JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS}  
-Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore=[Location of OIM trust store]  

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.ignoreHostnameVerification=true  

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.enforceConstraints=off  " 
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For example, specify the trust store as: 

JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS}  

-Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore=/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop 

/config/keystores/appTrustKeyStore-myexample.us.oracle.com.jks  

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.ignoreHostnameVerification=true  

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.enforceConstraints=off  " 

 

3. Since it is recommended to use TLSv1 protocol  due to the security vulnerability affecting SSL 
v3.0, enable the JSSE SSL by adding below JAVA_OPTIONS 

 JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Dweblogic.ssl.JSSEEnabled=true " 

 Note:If there exists a reference of SSLv3 protocol then make sure you 

disabled the SSLv3 protocol once TLSv1 is enabled. 

 

 

4. Locate the section: 

if [ "${debugFlag}" = "true" ] ; then 
JAVA_DEBUG="-Xdebug -Xnoagent -
Xrunjdwp:transport=dt_socket,address=${DEBUG_PORT},server=y,suspend=n -Djava.compiler=NONE" 
         export JAVA_DEBUG 

After export JAVA_DEBUG ,add below JAVA_OPTION 

JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Dweblogic.security.SSL.protocolVersion=TLS1  

-Dssl.debug=true  

-Dweblogic.security.TrustKeyStore=DemoTrust" 

 

And 

  

JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore= 

Location of OIM trust store 

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.ignoreHostnameVerification=true  

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.enforceConstraints=off " 

For example, specify the trust store as below.  

JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore= 

/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop /config/keystores /appTrustKeyStore-

myexample.us.oracle.com.jks  
-Dweblogic.security.SSL.ignoreHostnameVerification=true  

-Dweblogic.security.SSL.enforceConstraints=off " 

 

 

 

Refer below screen shot for steps 2,3,4  
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5. Locate the below EXTRA_JAVA_PROPERTIES 

 EXTRA_JAVA_PROPERTIES="${EXTRA_JAVA_PROPERTIES} -

Dsoa.archives.dir=${SOA_ORACLE_HOME}/soa -Dsoa.oracle.home=${SOA_ORACLE_HOME} 

-Dsoa.instance.home=${DOMAIN_HOME} -

Dtangosol.coherence.clusteraddress=227.7.7.12 -

Dtangosol.coherence.clusterport=9778 -Dtangosol.coherence.log=jdk -

Djavax.xml.soap.MessageFactory=oracle.j2ee.ws.saaj.soap.MessageFactoryImpl -

Dweblogic.transaction.blocking.commit=true -

Dweblogic.transaction.blocking.rollback=true -

Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore=${WL_HOME}/server/lib/DemoTrust.jks" 

In the above EXTRA_JAVA_PROPERTIES remove the reference of DemoTrust.jks so 
modified EXTRA_JAVA_PROPERTIES will look like this: 

 EXTRA_JAVA_PROPERTIES="${EXTRA_JAVA_PROPERTIES} -

Dsoa.archives.dir=${SOA_ORACLE_HOME}/soa -Dsoa.oracle.home=${SOA_ORACLE_HOME} 

-Dsoa.instance.home=${DOMAIN_HOME} -

Dtangosol.coherence.clusteraddress=227.7.7.12 -

Dtangosol.coherence.clusterport=9778 -Dtangosol.coherence.log=jdk -

Djavax.xml.soap.MessageFactory=oracle.j2ee.ws.saaj.soap.MessageFactoryImpl -

Dweblogic.transaction.blocking.commit=true -

Dweblogic.transaction.blocking.rollback=true" 

 

Refer below screen shot for step 5 
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6. Save and close setDomainEnv.sh. 
7. Open the file DOMAIN_HOME/bin/startWebLogic.sh for editing.  

Ex: /scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/config/domains/IAMGovernanceDomain/bin/ startWebLogic.sh  

8. Change JAVA_OPTIONS from: 

JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Dlaunch.main.class=${SERVER_CLASS} -

Dlaunch.class.path="${CLASSPATH}" -

Dlaunch.complete=weblogic.store.internal.LockManagerImpl -cp 

${WL_HOME}/server/lib/pcl2.jar  

to: 

JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Dlaunch.main.class=${SERVER_CLASS} -

Dlaunch.class.path="${CLASSPATH}" -

Dlaunch.complete=weblogic.store.internal.LockManagerImpl -cp 

${WL_HOME}/server/lib/pcl2.jar -

Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore=/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop /config/keystores 

/appTrustKeyStore-myexample.us.oracle.com.jks -
Dweblogic.security.SSL.ignoreHostnameVerification=true -

Dweblogic.security.SSL.enforceConstraints=off" 

For example: 

JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Dlaunch.main.class=${SERVER_CLASS} -

Dlaunch.class.path="${CLASSPATH}" -

Dlaunch.complete=weblogic.store.internal.LockManagerImpl -cp 

${WL_HOME}/server/lib/pcl2.jar -Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore 
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=/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop /config/keystores /appTrustKeyStore-

myexample.us.oracle.com.jks -
Dweblogic.security.SSL.ignoreHostnameVerification=true -

Dweblogic.security.SSL.enforceConstraints=off" 
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Refer below screen shot for step 7 

 

9. Save and close startWebLogic.sh. 
10. Restart OIM domain servers 

Note: More information on enabling TLSv1 protocol for OIM can be found at 

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=331857494376501&id=1944350.
1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=1a59ny0lod_102 
 

3.2 (Mandatory) Configuring TLS for OAM Managed Server 

This setup is necessary to allow OIM to communicate securely with the environmental OAM component 
for the protection of authentication data. 
1: Enable the SSL Listen port for OAM server through WebLogic console 
For this follow below steps: 

 Log in to the WebLogic console of OAM domain (http://<<oam host>>:<<wls port>>/console) 
with valid credentials. 

Ex : http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7001/console (oamadmin/Welcome1) 

 Under the “Domain Structure” section expand “Environment”. Click “Servers”. 

 Click OAM server to configure. 

 Make sure you can modify the settings. If you are not able to modify the settings, click the 
button “Lock & Edit” in the “Change Center” section to modify the settings. 

 Check the check box “SSL Listen Port Enabled” for oam server and provide the SSL port as shown 
below: 

Note: Make sure the SSL port which you are specifying is free. 
 

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=331857494376501&id=1944350.1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=1a59ny0lod_102
https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=331857494376501&id=1944350.1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=1a59ny0lod_102
http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7001/console
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 Click Save 

 Click the button “Activate Changes”  
2: Enable the SSL port and SSL Protocol for Access Manager through oamconsole. 
Follow below steps: 

 Login to oamconsole (http://<<oam host>>:<<wls port>>/oamconsole) with valid credentials. 
 Ex : http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7001/oamconsole (oamadmin/Welcome1) 

 Click “Configuration” tab 

 Click the drop down box called “View” associated to “Settings” tab 

 Click the option “Access Manager” 

 Under the section “Load Balancing” update the text box “OAM Server Port” to contain SSL port 
for OAM server. This should be the same SSL port which is specified in step #1 

 Select “https” option for the drop down box “OAM Server Protocol”  

 Click Apply 
 
 

http://myexample.us.oracle.com:7001/oamconsole
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3: Enable the TLSv1 protocol in OAM domain by editing the DOMAIN_HOME/bin/setDomainEnv.sh  
Ex:/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/config/domains/IAMAccessDomain/bin/setDomainEnv.sh 
Add below JAVA_OPTIONS 
JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} ${JAVA_PROPERTIES} -Dwlw.iterativeDev=${iterativeDevFlag} -
Dwlw.testConsole=${testConsoleFlag} -Dwlw.logErrorsToConsole=${logErrorsToConsoleFlag} -
Dweblogic.security.SSL.protocolVersion=TLS1 -Dweblogic.security.SSL.minimumProtocolVersion=TLSv1.0 
" 
JAVA_OPTIONS="${JAVA_OPTIONS} -Dweblogic.ssl.JSSEEnabled=true " 
export JAVA_OPTIONS 
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Refer the below screen shot 

 
 
 
4:Update oam-config.xml to specify OHS SSL port. 

 Navigate to "../idmtop/products/access/iam/common/bin" folder and launch wlst script. 

 Connect as administrator – weblogic_idm. 

 Execute below command, 
 updateOIMHostPort(hostName = "oimhost.us.oracle.com" , port = "4443", secureProtocol = "true")   
hostName – your hostname 
port – OHS SSL Port 
5. Restart OAM domain servers. 
 
3.3 (Mandatory) Configuring TLS for OIM HTTP Server 

By default SSL is enabled on Oracle HTTP server. You can find the SSL port in Oracle HTTP Server 
mod_ossl configuration file: ssl.conf which is located at  
/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/config/instances/ohs1/config/OHS/ohs1 /ssl.conf  

Configuring OHS with the TLSv1 Protocol: 

Follow below wiki to enable TLSv1 protocol. 
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https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=331773101405719&id=1936300.
1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=1a59ny0lod_53 
 
In this refer section “Oracle HTTP Server (OHS) 11g“ 
As per this section we need to update files ORACLE_INSTANCE/config/OHS/<OHS name>/ssl.conf 
and ORACLE_INSTANCE/config/OHS/<OHS name>/admin.conf 
Ex: /scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/config/instances/ohs1/config/OHS/ohs1/admin.conf 
TLSv1 can be enabled by adding one of the  below setting in above mentioned files 

SSLProtocol -All +TLSv1  (allows the one TLS protocol currently supported in this version) 

or 

SSLProtocol All -SSLv2 -SSLv3 (allows for future scaling to newer TLS version if later upgraded) 
 
or 
 
SSLProtocol nzos_Version_1_0  

Screen shot for enabling the TLS1 protocol in admin.conf file 

 
Screen shot for enabling the TLS1 protocol in ssl.conf file 

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=331773101405719&id=1936300.1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=1a59ny0lod_53
https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=331773101405719&id=1936300.1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=1a59ny0lod_53
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3.4 (Mandatory) Limiting TLS Cipher Suites 

The evaluated configuration defines TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA and 
TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA as the supported TLS cipher suites. In order to ensure that OIM only 
supports the evaluated cipher suites, modify the SSLCipherSuite parameter in the admin.conf and 
ssl.conf files referenced in the above sections.  
 

3.5 (Conditional) Configuring TLS for Database Connectivity 

If the Database used for OIM is located on a different system from the OIM server, the following steps 
are to be performed in order to enable secure communications for this interface: 
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIAGAGHI 

 In the below instructions, all sections except Updating Oracle Identity Manager Authenticators 
should be followed. 

 For sections “Creating Client Side Wallet” and “Updating WebLogic Server”, instead of “default-
keystore.jks” use custom key-store created by automated installer. 

Ex: /scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/config/keystores/appTrustKeyStore-
myexample.us.oracle.com.jks 

1. Add Oracle Identity Manager Credential store map key for "appTrustKeyStore-
myexample.us.oracle.com.jks". Refer screen shot below: 

http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIAGAGHI
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2 Copy custom "appTrustKeyStore-myexample.us.oracle.com.jks" 

under IAM_DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig/ folder. 
 

3 Change DirectDB config in the oim-Config.xml file. Refer 
screen shot of EM console. 
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You need to perform the following configurations to enable SSL for Oracle Identity Manager DB: 
 Setting Up DB in Server-Authentication SSL Mode 
 Creating KeyStores and Certificates 
 Updating Oracle Identity Manager 
 Updating WebLogic Server 

 
3.5.1 Setting Up DB in Server-Authentication SSL Mode 
To set up DB in Server-Authentication SSL mode: 

1. Stop the DB server and the listener. 
2. Configuring the listener.ora file as follows: 

1. Navigate to the path: 
$DB_ORACLE_HOME/network/admin directory 
For example: 
/scratch/user1/production-database/product/11.1.0/db_1/network/admin 

2. Edit the listener.ora file to include SSL listening port and Server Wallet Location. 
The following is the sample listener.ora file: 
# listener.ora Network Configuration File: DB_HOME/listener.ora 
# Generated by Oracle configuration tools. 
  
SSL_VERSION = UNDETERMINED 
SSL_CLIENT_AUTHENTICATION = FALSE 
  
WALLET_LOCATION = 
  (SOURCE = 
    (METHOD = FILE) 
    (METHOD_DATA = 
      (DIRECTORY = DB_HOME/server_keystore_ssl.p12) 
    ) 
  ) 
  
LISTENER = 
  (DESCRIPTION_LIST = 
    (DESCRIPTION = 
      (ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCPS)(HOST = server1.mycompany.com)(PORT = 2484)) 
    ) 
    (DESCRIPTION = 
      (ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = server1.mycompany.com)(PORT = 1521)) 
    ) 
  ) 
  
TRACE_LEVEL_LISTENER = SUPPORT 

3. Configure the sqlnet.ora file as follows: 
1. Navigate to the path: 

$DB_ORACLE_HOME/network/admin directory 
For example: 
/scratch/user1/production-database/product/11.1.0/db_1/network/admin 

2. Edit sqlnet.ora file to include: 
 TCPS Authentication Services 

http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIAIIEJA
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CHDBGBDE
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIAGIHFH
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIADHFCD
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 SSL_VERSION 
 Server Wallet Location 
 SSL_CLIENT_AUTHENTICATION type (either true or false) 
 SSL_CIPHER_SUITES that can be allowed in the communication (optional) 

The following is the sample sqlnet.ora file: 
# sqlnet.ora Network Configuration File: DB_HOME/sqlnet.ora 
# Generated by Oracle configuration tools. 
  
SQLNET.AUTHENTICATION_SERVICES= (BEQ, TCPS) 
  
SSL_VERSION = UNDETERMINED 
  
SSL_CLIENT_AUTHENTICATION = FALSE 
  
WALLET_LOCATION = 
  (SOURCE = 
    (METHOD = FILE) 
    (METHOD_DATA = 
      (DIRECTORY = DB_HOME/server_keystore_ssl.p12) 
    ) 
  ) 

4. Configure the tnsnames.ora file as follows: 
1. Navigate to the path: 

$DB_ORACLE_HOME/network/admin directory 
For example: 
/scratch/user1/production-database/product/11.1.0/db_1/network/admin 

2. Edit the tnsnames.ora file to include SSL listening port in the description list of the 
service. 

The following is the sample tnsnames.ora file: 
# tnsnames.ora Network Configuration File: DB_HOME/tnsnames.ora 
# Generated by Oracle configuration tools. 
 
PRODDB = 
 (DESCRIPTION_LIST = 
  (DESCRIPTION = 
    (ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCPS)(HOST = server1.mycompany.com)(PORT = 2484)) 
    (CONNECT_DATA = 
      (SERVER = DEDICATED) 
      (SERVICE_NAME = proddb) 
    ) 
  ) 
  (DESCRIPTION = 
    (ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = server1.mycompany.com)(PORT = 1521)) 
    (CONNECT_DATA = 
      (SERVER = DEDICATED) 
      (SERVICE_NAME = proddb) 
    ) 
  ) 
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 ) 
5. Start/Stop utilities for DB server. 
6. Start the DB server. 

 
3.5.2 Creating KeyStores and Certificates 
You can create server side and client side KeyStores using the orapki utility. This utility will be shipped as 
a part of Oracle DB installation. 
KeyStores could be of any format such as JKS and PKCS12. The format of keystore changes based on the 
provider implementation. For example, JKS is the implementation provided by Sun Oracle where as 
PKCS12 is implemented by OraclePKIProvider. 
Only JKS client KeyStore is used in Oracle Identity Manager for DB server. This is because using non-JKS 
KeyStores format such as PKCS12 requires significant changes on the installer side at the critical release 
time. However, Oracle Identity Manager already has a KeyStore named default-KeyStore.jks, which is in 
JKS format. 
The following are the KeyStores that you can create using orapki utility: 

 Creating a Root CA Wallet 
 Creating DB Server Side Wallet 
 Creating Client Side Wallet 

 

Note: 
Wallets and KeyStores are interchangeably used and they both mean the same. 
These refer to a repository of public/private keys and self-signed/trusted 
certificates. 

 
Creating a Root CA Wallet 
To create a root certification authority (CA) wallet: 

1. Navigate to the following path: 
$DB_ORACLE_HOME/bin directory 

2. Create a wallet by using the command: 
./orapki wallet create -wallet CA_keystore.p12 -pwd KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

3. Add a self signed certificate to the CA wallet by using the command: 
./orapki wallet add -wallet CA_keystore.p12 -dn 'CN=root_test,C=US' -keysize 2048 -self_signed -validity 
3650 -pwd KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

4. View the wallet using the command: 
./orapki wallet display -wallet CA_keystore.p12 -pwd KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

5. Export the self signed certificate from the CA wallet using the command: 
./orapki wallet export -wallet CA_keystore.p12 -dn 'CN=root_test,C=US' -cert self_signed_CA.cert -pwd 
KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 
Creating DB Server Side Wallet 
To create a DB server side wallet: 

1. Create a server wallet using the command: 
./orapki wallet create -wallet server_keystore_ssl.p12 -auto_login -pwd KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

2. Add a certificate request to the server wallet using the command: 
./orapki wallet add -wallet server_keystore_ssl.p12/ -dn 
'CN=Customer,OU=Customer,O=Customer,L=City,ST=NY,C=US' -keysize 2048 -pwd 
KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIADJICG
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIADFJAC
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIABIIJB
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3. Export the certificate request to a file, which will be used later for getting it signed using the 
root CA signature: 

./orapki wallet export -wallet server_keystore_ssl.p12/ -dn 
'CN=Customer,OU=Customer,O=Customer,L=City,ST=NY,C=US' -request server_creq.csr -pwd 
KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

4. Get the server wallet's certificate request signed using the CA signature: 
./orapki cert create -wallet CA_keystore.p12 -request server_creq.csr -cert server_creq_signed.cert -
validity 3650 -pwd KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

5. View the signed certificate using the command: 
/orapki cert display -cert server_creq_signed.cert -complete 

6. Import the trusted certificate in to the server wallet using the command: 
./orapki wallet add -wallet server_keystore_ssl.p12 -trusted_cert -cert self_signed_CA.cert -pwd 
KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 

7. Import this newly created signed certificate (user certificate) to the server wallet using the 
command: 

./orapki wallet add -wallet server_keystore_ssl.p12 -user_cert -cert server_creq_signed.cert -pwd 
KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 
Creating Client Side Wallet 
To create a client side (Oracle Identity Manager server) wallet: 

1. Create a client keystore using default-keystore.jks keystore which is populated in the following 
path: 

DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig 
 

Note: 
You can also use Oracle PKCS12 wallet as the client keystore. 

 
2. Import the self-signed CA trusted certificate that you have already exported using the server 

side commands, to the client keystore (default-keystore.jks) by using the command: 
JAVA_HOME/jre/bin/keytool -import -trustcacerts -alias dbtrusted -noprompt -keystore default-
keystore.jks -file self_signed_CA.cert -storepass KEYSTORE_PASSWORD 
Here, KEYSTORE_PASSWORD is the password given for the keystore during Oracle Identity Manager 
configuration. 
 
3.5.3 Updating Oracle Identity Manager 
You need to perform the following steps in Oracle Identity Manager to enable Oracle Identity Manager 
and Oracle Identity Manager DB in SSL mode for a secure communication: 

1. Import the trusted certificate into the default-keystore.jks keystore of Oracle Identity Manager. 
2. Log in to Enterprise Manager. 
3. Navigate to Identity and Access, OIM. 
4. Right click and navigate to System MBean Browser. 
5. Under Application Defined MBeans, navigate to oracle.iam, Application:oim, XMLConfig, Config, 

XMLConfig.DirectDBConfig, and DirectDB. 
6. Change the values for attributes "Sslenabled", "Url" and click Apply. If SSL mode is enabled for 

DB, then "Url" should contain TCPS enables and SSL port in it. 
For example: 
url="jdbc:oracle:thin:@(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCPS)(HOST=my.domain.com)(PORT=248
4))(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVICE_NAME=proddb)))" 
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7. Restart the Oracle Identity Manager server. 
 

3.5.4 Updating WebLogic Server 
After enabling SSL for Oracle Identity Manager DB, you need to change the following Oracle Identity 
Manager datasources and authenticators to use DB SSL port: 

 Updating Datasource oimJMSStoreDS Configuration 
 Updating Datasource oimOperationsDB Configuration 
 Updating Datasource Related to Oracle Identity Manager MDS Configuration 
 Updating Oracle Identity Manager Authenticators 

 

Note: 
Before performing changes to database host/port, you must shutdown the 
managed servers hosting Oracle Identity Manager application. However, you can 
keep the WebLogic Admin Server up and running. 

 
Updating Datasource oimJMSStoreDS Configuration 
To update the datasource oimJMSStoreDS configuration: 

1. Log in to WebLogic Server. 
2. Navigate to Services, JDBC, Data Sources, oimJMSStoreDS. 
3. Click the Connection Pool tab. 
4. Change the value of the URL to reflect the changes to SSl DB host/port, similar to the following 

example: 
jdbc:oracle:thin:@(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCPS)(HOST=myhost.mydomain.com)(PORT=2
484))(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVICE_NAME=myhost1.mydomain.com))) 

5. Update Properties to add the following SSL-related properties: 
javax.net.ssl.trustStore=DOMAIN_HOME/default-keystore.jks 

6. javax.net.ssl.trustStoreType=JKS 
EncryptionMethod=SSL 
oracle.net.ssl_version=1.0  
javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword=PASSWORD 
Here, PASSWORD is the password given for the keystore during Oracle Identity Manager configuration. 
The oracle.net.ssl_version corresponds to the TLS version if TLS is enabled. In this case, it should be set 
to 1.0. 
Updating Datasource oimOperationsDB Configuration 
To update the Change Datasource oimOperationsDB Configuration: 

1. Log in to WebLogic Server. 
2. Navigate to Services, JDBC, Data Sources, oimJMSStoreDS. 
3. Click the Connection Pool tab. 
4. Change the value of the URL to reflect the changes to SSl DB host/port, similar to the following 

example: 
jdbc:oracle:thin:@(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCPS)(HOST=myhost.mydomain.com)(PORT=2
484))(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVICE_NAME=myhost1.mydomain.com))) 

5. Update Properties to add the following SSL-related properties: 
javax.net.ssl.trustStore=DOMAIN_HOME/default-keystore.jks 
javax.net.ssl.trustStoreType=JKS 
EncryptionMethod=SSL 
oracle.net.ssl_version=1.0 

http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIACDEIA
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIADFEHG
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIAHEJCJ
http://st-doc.us.oracle.com/review/rsb/html/E56651_01/handlinglcm.htm#CIAIIHDG
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javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword=PASSWORD 
Here, PASSWORD is the password given for the keystore during Oracle Identity Manager configuration. 
Updating Datasource Related to Oracle Identity Manager MDS Configuration 
To update datasource related to Oracle Identity Manager MDS configuration: 

1. Log in to WebLogic Server. 
2. Navigate to Services, JDBC, Data Sources, mds-oim. 
3. Click the Connection Pool tab. 
4. Change the value of the URL to reflect the changes to SSl DB host/port, similar to the following 

example: 
jdbc:oracle:thin:@(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCPS)(HOST=myhost.mydomain.com)(PORT=2
484))(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVICE_NAME=myhost1.mydomain.com))) 

5. Update Properties to add the following SSL-related properties: 
javax.net.ssl.trustStore=DOMAIN_HOME/default-keystore.jks 
javax.net.ssl.trustStoreType=JKS 
EncryptionMethod=SSL 
oracle.net.ssl_version=1.0 
javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword=PASSWORD 
Here, PASSWORD is the password given for the keystore during Oracle Identity Manager configuration. 
 

Note: 
You might have to perform similar updates for SOA/OWSM related datasources if 
required. 

 
Updating Oracle Identity Manager Authenticators 
The existing Oracle Identity Manager authenticators in the WebLogic server are configured against Non-
SSL DB details and they do not use datasources for communicating with Oracle Identity Manager DB. In 
order to use SSL DB details in the authenticators, you must perform the following: 

1. Ensure that Datasources are configured to SSL. 
2. In WebLogic Administrative console, navigate to Security Realms, myrealm, Providers. 
3. Remove OIMAuthenticationProvider. 
4. Create an authentication provider of type "OIMAuthenticator" and mark the control flag as 

SUFFICIENT. 
5. Create an authentication provider of type "OIMSignatureAuthenticator" and mark the control 

flag as SUFFICIENT. 
6. Reorder the authenticators as: 

1. DefaultAuthenticator 
2. OIMAuthenticator 
3. OIMSignatureAuthenticator 
4. Other providers if any 

7. Restart all servers. 
 
3.6 (Conditional) Configuring TLS for Identity Store (OID and OUD cases) 

The following steps are to be performed to configure TLS on OUD if it is used as the Identity Store. The 
configuration for OID is the same with the exception of the product name references and identifying 
information such as port numbers. 
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Follow the wiki 
https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=520679034614390&id=1950331.
1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=8fz3y310k_4 

If you are using JAVA6 for OUD then follow the section “OUD with Java 6” 

If you are using JAVA7 for OUD then follow section   “OUD with Java 7” 

As per the above wiki execute all three commands for LDAPS,StartTLS and Replication. 

All the commands need to be fired from /asinst_1/OUD/bin/   directory where OUD is installed. 

Sample path is: /scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/products/dir/oud/bin 

Since we need to enable TLSv1 protocol we should specify  “--add ssl-protocol:TLSv1”  in all the three 
commands. 

Navigate to “/scratch/idmqa/oim_work/idmtop/products/dir/oud/bin” folder and create a file say  
“pwd.txt” and populate the file with oud password in clear text. 

Below are the sample command for enabling TLSv1 on OUD which uses JAVA7, 

Sample command for LDAPS is: 

dsconfig set-connection-handler-prop \--handler-name LDAPS\ Connection\ Handler \--add ssl-
protocol:TLSv1 \--hostname <<OUD Host Name>> \--port <<OUD Admin Port>> \--trustAll \--bindDN 
<<Bind Dn>> \--bindPasswordFile <<File name containing the Bind Password>> \--no-prompt 

For example: 

dsconfig set-connection-handler-prop \--handler-name LDAPS\ Connection\ Handler \--add ssl-
protocol:TLSv1 \--hostname myexample.us.oracle.com \--port 4444 \--trustAll \--bindDN cn=oudadmin 
\--bindPasswordFile pwd.txt \--no-prompt 

Sample command for StartTLS is: 

dsconfig set-connection-handler-prop \--handler-name LDAP\ Connection\ Handler \--add ssl-
protocol:TLSv1 \--hostname <<OUD Host Name>> \--port <<OUD Admin Port>> \--trustAll \--bindDN 
<<Bind Dn>> \--bindPasswordFile <<File name containing the Bind Password>>\--no-prompt 

For example: 

dsconfig set-connection-handler-prop \--handler-name LDAP\ Connection\ Handler \--add ssl-
protocol:TLSv1 \--hostname myexample.us.oracle.com \--port 4444 \--trustAll \--bindDN cn= oudadmin 
\--bindPasswordFile pwd.txt \--no-prompt 

 

https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=520679034614390&id=1950331.1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=8fz3y310k_4
https://support.oracle.com/epmos/faces/DocumentDisplay?_afrLoop=520679034614390&id=1950331.1&_afrWindowMode=0&_adf.ctrl-state=8fz3y310k_4
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Sample command for Replication is: 

dsconfig set-crypto-manager-prop \--add ssl-protocol:TLSv1 \--hostname <<OUD Host>> \--port <<OUD 
Admin Port>> \--trustAll \--bindDN <<Bind Dn>>\--bindPasswordFile <<File name containing the Bind 
Password>> \--no-prompt 

For example: 

dsconfig set-crypto-manager-prop \--add ssl-protocol:TLSv1 \--hostname myexample.us.oracle.com \--
port 4444 \--trustAll \--bindDN cn=oudadmin \--bindPasswordFile pwd.txt \--no-prompt 
 
3.7 (Conditional) Configuring TLS for Identity Store (AD case) 

If Active Directory is used, a remote manager connector is installed on the system where the Active 
Directory server is located. Follow the procedures described in the Active Directory Connector Guide 
(https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E22999_01/doc.111/e20347/toc.htm) for information on how to install and 
configure this connector. Ensure that section 2.3.3 is followed so that TLS is configured. 
 

3.8 (Conditional) Installation and Configuration of Connectors 

In order to install and configure connectors, refer to the guidance at 
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E22999_01/index.htm for information about the relevant connector types. 
 

3.9 (Mandatory) Reconfiguring the OIM Application to Set http-only for Session Cookies 

The session cookies used by the OIM application must have the http-only flag set to true to ensure the 
cookies cannot be read or be set by client-side JavaScript. Additionally this configuration will disable the 
Deployment Manager which is only used during the initial configuration of OIM to configure the 
connectors that OIM uses to communicate to external entities. 
 

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E22999_01/doc.111/e20347/toc.htm
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E22999_01/index.htm
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1. Set the value of cookie-http-only to true  
 
    <cookie-http-only>true</cookie-http-only>  
 
inside the <session-descriptor> element in the following files in the Oracle Identity Manager 
deployment:  
 
   OIM_HOME/apps/oim.ear/iam-consoles-faces.war/WEB-INF/weblogic.xml  

   OIM_HOME/apps/oim.ear/xlWebApp.war/WEB-INF/weblogic.xml  
 
2. Next, extract the weblogic.xml from these ear files and make the same change to cookie-http-only:  
 

   OIM_HOME/apps/oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.ear  

       oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.war  

           WEB-INF/weblogic.xml  
 
and  
 
        OIM_HOME/apps/oracle.iam.console.identity.sysadmin.ear  
       oracle.iam.console.identity.sysadmin.war  

           WEB-INF/weblogic.xml  
 
For example (after making a backup of the ear file):  
 
   cd OIM_HOME/apps  

   jar xf oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.ear 

oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.war  

   jar xf oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.war WEB-INF/weblogic.xml  

   vi WEB-INF/weblogic.xml [set the cookie-http-only value to true]  

   jar 0uvf oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.war WEB-INF/weblogic.xml  

   rm -fr WEB-INF  

   jar uvf oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.ear 

oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.war  

   rm oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.war  
 
3. Redeploy the oracle.iam.console.identity.self-service.ear and 
oracle.iam.console.identity.sysadmin.ear  
 
For more information on performing a redeploy refer to: 
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E28280_01/core.1111/e10105/deploy.htm#ASADM674 
 
4. Restart the OIM server to load the changes to the oim.ear 
 
3.10 (Mandatory) Disabling Deployment Manager in the Evaluated Configuration 

1. Edit OIM_HOME/server/apps/oim.ear/META-INF/application.xml 
 
2. Find the module within this file: 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E28280_01/core.1111/e10105/deploy.htm#ASADM674
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<module> 

<web> 

<web-uri>xlWebApp.war</web-uri> 

<context-root>xlWebApp</context-root> 

</web> 

</module> 
 
Either remove it completely, or comment it out as shown: 

 
<!-- 

<module> 

<web> 

<web-uri>xlWebApp.war</web-uri> 

<context-root>xlWebApp</context-root> 

</web> 

</module> 
--> 

 
3. Restart the OIM managed server. 
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Chapter 4 Administration by Security Function 
This section lists all of the Security Functional Requirements that are performed by OIM as defined by its 
CC evaluation. For information about what each requirement refers to, refer to [5]. 
OIM claims conformance to the Enterprise Security Management Protection Profile for Identity and 
Credential Management. The evaluated configuration includes all mandatory requirements defined by 
this Protection Profile as well as applicable optional requirements. The following sections provide 
guidance for how to operate OIM in a manner that satisfies the Protection Profile for each security 
functional requirement (SFR). 
4.1 Enterprise Security Management 

ESM_EAU.2 – Reliance on Enterprise Authentication 
As part of installation of OIM and configuration of its operational environment, OIM will be configured 
to use OAM as an authentication server with the desired Identity Store as the repository for 
administrative accounts. This is performed by completing the steps described in [6], Chapter 2, 
‘Integrating Access Manager and Oracle Identity Manager’. 
Users attempting to perform self-service password reset activities are defined in OIM by their email 
addresses and are authenticated using their security questions. The process by which a user can reset a 
forgotten password is described in section 3.3 of [3]. If a user wishes to modify any of their 
authentication data that resides in the Identity Store, they will access OIM by following the steps 
outlined in section 3.1 of [3]. They will then perform the following actions based on the data that they 
wish to modify: 

 Email address: section 4.1 of [3] 

 Password: section 4.2 of [3] 

 Security questions and answers: section 4.3 of [3] 
There are no IT entities that authenticate directly to OIM. 
ESM_EID.2 – Reliance on Enterprise Identification 
Refer to ESM_EAU.2 above. 
ESM_ICD.1 – Identity and Credential Definition 
The primary purpose of OIM is to provide a method to administer the identity and credential data of 
organizational users. In addition to allowing for direct configuration of this data, collections of privileges 
known as entitlements can be defined that are automatically granted based on combinations of relevant 
identity data. The following guidance describes how to configure identity and credential data for 
environmental users: 

 User attributes: section 15 of [3] 

 Role membership: section 16 of [3] 
Administrators also have the ability to define new attribute fields for Identity Store accounts that are 
linked to OIM, known as user defined fields (UDFs). The process for creating UDFs is described in section 
7 of [3]. Administrators can also modify user identity data by approving or rejecting requests that are 
initiated by users themselves. The process for users initiating requests for modification is described in 
section 5 of [3], and the process for administrators approving or rejecting these requests is described in 
section 8 of [3]. 
Identity and credential data that is managed by OIM can also be modified by trusted sources. For 
example, a separate HR system may be used to enroll users into the system when they join the 
organization and in OIM will recognize the change. This process is called reconciliation. Guidance on how 
reconciliation is performed can be found in section 12 of [2]. 
ESM_ICT.1 – Identity and Credential Transmission 
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When a change is made to user identity and/or credential data using OIM, the change is immediately 
pushed to the Identity Store. There are no separate actions an administrator needs to perform and this 
behavior is not configurable. 
4.2 Security Audit 

FAU_GEN.1 – Audit Data Generation 
In the evaluated configuration, logging is enabled for OIM in order to provide accounting for the 
operations that are performed by administrators of the product. The steps to enable logging are 
described in section 27.3 of [2]. Log entries will contain a large number of individual fields. The security-
relevant aspects of the log are as follows: 

 Timestamp (this is not the name of the field, the timestamp is identified as the first element in 
the log entry): indicates when the action was performed 

 Type and Operation: indicates the action being performed as part of the event by its type (e.g. 
user) and the operation performed (e.g. change_password) 

 Status: indicates the outcome of the event 

 UserId: indicates the authenticated user performing the action represented by the event 
Logging related to TLS activity is enabled in the underlying WebLogic server. Instructions for doing this 
can be found at 
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs90/ConsoleHelp/taskhelp/logging/RedirectJVMOutput.h
tml. The TLS log data shows the establishment and termination of TLS connections as well as extensive 
diagnostic data for the connection such as the timestamps, cipher suite used, and hello messages. This 
logging data is stored on the OIM server OS platform. 
FAU_STG_EXT.1 – External Audit Trail Storage 
By default, audit data produced by OIM is stored in the environmental Oracle database. This is not 
configurable. Communications to the database are not secured by default, so if the database is not 
located on the same system as the OIM Server, it is necessary to follow the steps outlined in 
“Configuring TLS for Database Connectivity” above. Note that since an active database connection is 
required for OIM to function, it is not possible for a situation to occur where audit server 
communications are disrupted while OIM continues to be operational. 
4.3 Cryptographic Support 

FCS_CKM.1 – Cryptographic Key Generation (for asymmetric keys) 
The ability to generate keys is not administratively configurable so no administrative action is required. 
FCS_CKM_EXT.4 – Cryptographic Key Zeroization 
The ability to zeroize keys is not administratively configurable so no administrative action is required. 
FCS_COP.1(1) – Cryptographic Operation (for data encryption/decryption) 
OIM is configured to use the RSA Crypto-J version 5.0 cryptographic module in a FIPS 140-2-compliant 
mode of operation by default. This cannot be disabled. 
FCS_COP.1(2) – Cryptographic Operation (for cryptographic signature) 
OIM is configured to use the RSA Crypto-J version 5.0 cryptographic module in a FIPS 140-2-compliant 
mode of operation by default. This cannot be disabled. 
FCS_COP.1(3) – Cryptographic Operation (for cryptographic hashing) 
OIM is configured to use the RSA Crypto-J version 5.0 cryptographic module in a FIPS 140-2-compliant 
mode of operation by default. This cannot be disabled. 
FCS_COP.1(4) – Cryptographic Operation (for keyed-hash message authentication) 
OIM is configured to use the RSA Crypto-J version 5.0 cryptographic module in a FIPS 140-2-compliant 
mode of operation by default. This cannot be disabled. 
FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1 – HTTPS 
Configuration of HTTPS for administrative access to OIM is performed during initial setup by following 
the applicable guidance in the “Secure Installation and Configuration” section above. 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs90/ConsoleHelp/taskhelp/logging/RedirectJVMOutput.html
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs90/ConsoleHelp/taskhelp/logging/RedirectJVMOutput.html
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FCS_RBG_EXT.1 – Cryptographic Operation (random bit generation) 
OIM is configured to use the RSA Crypto-J version 5.0 cryptographic module in a FIPS 140-2-compliant 
mode of operation by default. This cannot be disabled. 
In order to ensure sufficient entropy to generate appropriately strong cryptographic keys, the 
administrator should download and install the twuewand software entropy generator, which is available 
at http://www.finnie.org/software/twuewand/ and available under the GNU General Public License 
(GPL). In order to ensure sufficient entropy strength for 256-bit key generation, twuewand must be 
configured to collect at least 512 bits of data. 
FCS_TLS_EXT.1 – TLS  
Configuration of TLS for administrative access to OIM is performed during initial setup by following the 
applicable guidance in the “Secure Installation and Configuration” section above. 
4.4 Identification and Authentication 

FIA_USB.1 – User-Subject Binding 
As stated in ESM_EAU.2 above, the Identity Store where administrator accounts are defined is 
configured during the association of OIM to the OAM authentication mechanism. The Oracle database 
used by OIM stores a replicated copy of the administrator identity data for the purpose of mapping the 
authenticated administrator to their assigned privileges. OIM’s administrative authority is role-based. 
Each role has the ability to perform certain tasks and an administrator account can be assigned to more 
than one role. Section 18 of [3] describes administrative roles in more detail. The list of default roles and 
their associated privileges is described in section 3 of [7]. 
4.5 Security Management 

FMT_MOF.1 – Management of Functions Behavior 
OIM relies on the environmental Identity Store as its external data source for administrative identity 
data. However, it also maintains a local copy of these records in the Oracle database for synchronization 
purposes. The database also stores the assigned administrative roles for each account. By default, these 
are mapped 1:1 to the administrator accounts. The default mapping can be overridden so that an 
administrator’s privileges are mapped to a different account defined within OIM. This is known as “ad 
hoc” linking. Section 12.2.6.1 of [2] describes ad hoc linking and the steps that must be followed in order 
to perform this. 
FMT_MTD.1 – Management of TSF Data 
Non-administrative users can access OIM to perform modifications to their account information, which 
includes their identifying attributes and authentication data such as passwords and security 
questions/answers. A user can also initiate a change to their account, role, and/or entitlements data, 
which is then reviewed for approval by an administrator. The process by which a user performs these 
actions is described in detail in sections 3 through 5 of [3]. Administrative approvals of user data change 
requests is described in section 8 of [3]. Additionally, administrators can manage the identity and 
credential data of other users directly, as described in section 15.4 of [3]. 
FMT_SMF.1 – Specification of Management Functions  
The management functions provided by OIM to securely administer the product in the evaluated 
configuration are referenced throughout this guide under their associated security functional 
requirements (SFR). 
FMT_SMR.1 – Security Management Roles 
OIM defines a number of out-of-the-box administrative roles that grant varying degrees of permission to 
manage the security functions of the product. These roles and their associated privileges are defined in 
section 3 of [7]. Administrators can be assigned to multiple roles. The process for associating 
administrators with roles is described in section 18 of [3]. 
The product also allows for the definition of custom administrative roles that have administratively-
defined privileges. In the evaluated configuration, the default roles should be used. 

http://www.finnie.org/software/twuewand/
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4.6 Protection of the TSF 

FPT_APW_EXT.1 – Protection of Stored Credentials 
There are no administrative functions associated with the protection of stored credentials. 
Administrative credentials are always stored securely and this is not configurable. 
FPT_SKP_EXT.1 – Protection of Secret Key Parameters 
There are no administrative functions associated with the protection of cryptographic materials. These 
materials are always stored securely and this is not configurable. 
4.7 Trusted Path/Channels 

FTP_ITC.1 – Inter-TSF Trusted Channel 
Configuration of trusted communications is performed by following the relevant steps outlined in 
“Secure Installation and Configuration” above. 
FTP_TRP.1 – Trusted Path 
Configuration of trusted communications is performed by following the relevant steps outlined in 
“Secure Installation and Configuration” above. 
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Chapter 5  Terminology 
In reviewing this document, the reader should be aware of the following terms: 
SFR: stands for Security Functional Requirement. An SFR is a security capability that was tested 

as part of the CC process. 
TOE: stands for Target of Evaluation. This refers to the aspects of OIM that contain the security 

functions that were tested as part of the CC evaluation process. 
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Chapter 6  References 
OIM is part of Oracle Fusion Middleware 11g. The documentation for Oracle Fusion Middleware is 
located at http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52734_01/cross/allbooksdocs.htm. The following specific 
documentation is referenced as part of the CC-compliant operation of OIM. 
Reference Document 
[1] Oracle Fusion Middleware Installation Guide for Oracle Identity and Access Management - 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52734_01/core/INOAM/toc.htm 
[2] Oracle Fusion Middleware Administering Oracle Identity Manager – 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52734_01/oim/OMADM/toc.htm 
[3] Oracle Fusion Middleware Performing Self Service Tasks with Oracle Identity Manager - 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52734_01/oim/OMUSG/toc.htm 
[4] Enterprise Deployment Guide for Oracle Identity and Access Management - 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52734_01/core/IMEDG/toc.htm  
[5] Oracle Identity Manager Version 11g Release 2 Common Criteria Evaluation Security Target 
[6] Oracle Fusion Middleware Integration Guide for Oracle Identity Management Suite - 

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52734_01/oim/IDMIG/toc.htm  
[7] Fusion Middleware Developer’s Guide for Oracle Identity Manager - 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E27559_01/dev.1112/e27150/toc.htm 
[8] Oracle® Fusion Middleware Administrator's Guide -  

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52734_01/core/ASADM/toc.htm    
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